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Member Spotlight
This short term collector has “GREAT STUFF”
This newsletter highlights not only this
member, but another one as well. Both
members are part of the team hosting this
year’s show.
I first met this member last year at the show in
Ashland. He is a quiet, somewhat reserved man
but his collection is as good as it gets for only
being at it for a couple years. I was very
surprised at his knowledge and excitement
towards collecting these great treasures. This
member is a resident of Ashland, Ohio and is
helping put on the show once again this year.
This member is Gary VanScyoc. Gary started
collecting a few years ago when he decided he
needed a hobby after retiring as a
maintenance/millwright worker. He had
actually collected a few red tractors, but
decided that hobby was too expensive. He
started looking for something that would not
break the bank. That’s about the time Dale
Smithhisler, long time friend, invited him over
and convinced Gary to collect hay carriers.
That conversation sparked his interest and
things took off from there. It wasn’t long
before he was scouring through barns and
going to auctions searching for that great find.

He enjoys the hunt as much as the next collector
and prides himself on the stories behind each find.
He recalled how he got his Huber carrier. A friend
was at an auction buying a riding lawn mower
and spotted this pulley. His friend bought it and
called Gary and asked him to haul the mower he
bought. His friend had bought things for Gary
before so this was not uncommon. He described
his new pulley purchase and Gary said he would
take it. They traded hauling the mower for the
pulley. Well, it turned out the pulley was actually
a HUBER carrier with fork pulley in excellent
shape. An $11.00 pulley as payment for a hauling
charge turned out to be a wonderful deal!
One of his other favorite stories was about his
wood beam HHF. He saw a barn for sale in
Mansfield, Ohio. This barn sat in the middle of
town surrounded by a landscape business. He
called on it, but heard nothing back. Several
months passed and one day when he was back in
Mansfield he thought would check on it. Cont. Page 2

Gary with his Eagle and Eagle fork
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Member Spotlight, cont.
He went to the business where the barn was located
and talked with the owner. He told Gary that the
barn was sold to two people. Showing
disappointment, Gary then asked if he could call the
new owners. The business owner asked why? Gary
than told him about his collecting of carriers and
that he wanted the carrier out of the barn. The guy
perked up and said, “no one wants that rusty thing,
go ahead and help yourself.” Gary jumped all over
that offer, and in no time it was in his truck!

He keeps his “stuff” in a pole barn, his shop, current
house and wherever else it will fit.

Like I said earlier, each of Gary’s 100 or so carriers
has a story attached to it. Gary also finds his items
on eBay, at auctions, flea markets, from friends and
wherever else he can locate them. He has a wide
network and has traveled as far as Massachusetts
and several western states.

Gary can be reached at 419-651-7170 or email him
at ashlandquality@zoominternet.com. You can
also meet him at the upcoming hay tool collectors
show in Ashland, Ohio.

Gary is retired and keeps himself busy building
his dream log home. He is an accomplished
millwright, woodwright, and a jack of all trades
the way it sounds to me.
As I always do, I asked about his advice to other
collectors; he had this to say, “Buy any hay fork
pulley you can, the carrier will eventually follow.”

His favorite carrier is his Arnold wood slider,
patented in 1869 and his Huber. He collects not
only hay carriers, but hog oilers, kitchen gadgets, old
wood working tools, blacksmith tools, anything cast
iron and anything older than him. Well, that’s not
TOO vague... (LOL)

The Arnold carrier
Left - A few of Gary’s hog oilers

Above - Hay fork for small bales, MFG unknown.
Left - Looks like a good heap to bring to auction.
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Member Spotlight, Double Take
Cowboy turned hay carrier collector
It’s not that this person is a cowboy, it’s just that
he kind of dresses the part. It is not uncommon to
see him in cowboy boots, cowboy hat and a vest at
times. Maybe he grew up in the wrong time, more
than likely, he just feels real comfortable.
This person resides in Ashland, Ohio and is
another one our hosts for the upcoming show.
Jerry Kemp grew up on the family’s dairy farm in
the Ashland area, so he was familiar with farming,
hay carriers and life on the farm. He has collected
things for years, but 6 years ago he reacquainted
himself with Dale Smithhisler. Jerry puts it this
way — “It’s all Dale’s fault.” Well, I don’t know
about that, but after talking with him, I got to
know him a little better and had some good laughs
as well.
Jerry got started when he traveled with Dale to
the second hay show in Iowa City in 2005. Today
he has around 68 of them, all complete. That is
one of Jerry’s requirements. He feels a carrier
needs it’s fork/sling pulley to be complete. Also, he
does not let his collection get too big as storage can
be a problem, so, he purges a few every now and
then to make room for new and better stuff.

He has one carrier that he is very fond of, and that
is his “Death Grip.” As far as we know it is a one
of a kind, so he is really proud of it. (photo1 & 2)
Other than bragging rights with the death grip, he
is also partial to the “Ashland” made by Myers.
Other than that, he does not play favorites, he
really likes them all!
When someone enters his shop, a hard hat is a
good thing to have as some of the items may be too
low for some heads. As you review his carriers,
you will notice they are all beautifully restored,
painted and displayed proudly for all to see. As
you inspect the carriers, you will also notice a nice
display of over 85 horse brasses, cast iron seats,
branding irons, spurs, rope hitches, old saddles
and just about anything to do with the horse and
cattle industry. (cowboy at heart? Hmm...) Jerry
also spends time with his leather work. He custom
makes saddles for those willing to pay for it, as
Cont. page 4
well as other custom items.

Right - Jerry
with several of
his hay carriers

Photo 1&2
Both sides of the
“Death Grip” hay
fork carrier, MFG.
By Goshen, patented
Jan. 21st & Feb. 4th,
1908
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Member Spotlight, DoubleTake cont.
Jerry is retired now after 31 years as superintendant with the local electrical co-op. He still has the
family farm with his brother as a side line. He lives in the Ashland area with his wife Darlene. They have
two children that have flown the coop and Jerry and Darlene are relaxing and enjoying their retirement.
His advice to other collector was this, “Don’t pay to much for carriers with out the pulley.”
As we all know, pulleys can be harder to find than the carrier. Happy hunting!
You can meet Jerry and Darlene this year at the upcoming hay show in April. Darlene assisted at last
year’s show and went along with the “Day Trippers” as well. Jerry can be reached at 419-282-7996 if
anyone wants to talk hay carriers of cowboy stuff. (LOL)

Jerry and his Myers display rack

A nice-looking Jamesway, NOS

Jerry with his “J cars” and his Ashland at last year’s show
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“Playing Around”
NAHTCA members aren’t the only ones who play with things made by
Porter and Louden manufacturing.
In an earlier newsletter, (volume 2, Issue 3), I talked about Louden buying out J.E Porter Company in
the 1920’s, and that Porter manufactured play ground equipment. One of Porter’s popular play ground
items was the Whirl-A-Round. One of our members read about this and went on a walk-about to confirm
his suspicions. Gary Cody of Earlville, Illinois found slides and a whirl-a-round at a park near Harding,
Illinois made by Porter and Louden. The following photos are courtesy of Gary.
Thanks for the photos Gary. Please send anything you think the other members would like to see.
Chief

Porter’s whirl-a-round, proudly stamped with
their name and location of company.

Porter’s slide. Every step the child made, he/she
was reminded who made the slide!
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“Playing around”, cont

Louden’s version of the slide.
Once again, each step reminded the child who made the slide.
Thanks again to Gary Cody of Earlville, Illinois for the photos of the play ground equipment.
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The National Hay Tool Collectors Association presents the

6th Annual Hay Tool Swap Meet and Show
Featuring

Hosted by: Dale Smithhisler, Gary VanScyoc, Jerry Kamp,
Gideon Troyer and Melvin Mast
Where: Ashland County Fair Grounds
2042 Claremont Ave, Ashland, Ohio
Watch for signs (see directions below)
When: April 29th and 30th - 2011
Item29th
on loan fromSet
the up and vend 8:00 A.M. till ?
Time: April
Mitchell collection!!!
April 30th Set up and vend 8:00 A.M. till about 2:00
This show will feature Ney brand equipment.
Everyone is encouraged to bring items to show and sell.
Ney is the feature, but all items can be displayed.

A food vendor will be available at the show offering coffee and
rolls for breakfast and sandwiches for lunch.
HOTEL INFORMATION
Amerihost Inn
419-281-8090
Holiday Inn Express
419-281-2900
Surrey Inn Hotel
419-289-7700
(1 mile from fair grounds)
Days Inn
419-289-0101
Super 8 Motel
419-281-0567
Bowser House B&B
419-289-6324

Dinner will be available Friday evening.
NEW THIS YEAR:
•
AUCTION: We are working out the details to hold a live
auction at the show. Members are invited to bring hay
related items for this auction. A wall hanging made by
local ladies with a hay theme will also be auctioned off.
More on this later as we finalize the details.
•

Feature item for auction - Aero Motor Hay Carrier

•

SHIRT ORDERS: will be available for pick up.

Directions
Exit I-71 take Rt. 250 west. Exit Rt. 250 onto Rt. 42 South. Stay on Rt. 42 until you reach Baney Road. Turn
right onto Baney Road. The first traffic light is at Claremont Ave. Turn right. The fair grounds will be on
your left.
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6th Annual Hay Tool Swap Meet and Show
Featuring

SHOW SCHEDULE
Friday April 29th
7:30

Gates open for Vendor set up
Kitchen opens

8:00

Gates open to all. Purchase dinner buffet tickets. (See food vendor)
Sign in and check in auction items
Pick up shirts and other association stuff
Koozies will be for sale, profits benefit the show.

8:01

Swapping, selling, stealing, begging, whining, bragging, in general, do what we came to do

9:30

Day trippers tour leaves. (more soon)

1:00

Auction starts.

4:30

Tour returns

5:30

Buffet opens to the NHTCA members and show attendees with tickets. Show ends at ?

Saturday April 30th
7:30

Gates open for Vendors set up
Kitchen opens

8:00

Gates open to all

8:01

Swapping, selling, stealing, begging, whining, bragging, in general, do what we came to do

1:00

NHTCA meeting. All are encouraged to join in and discuss the NHTCA and next year’s events
Discuss the following:
Next years show location
Web site topics

2:00

Show winds down - See everyone next year

North American Hay Tool Collectors Association
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Hay show auction details
New to the show schedule this year is a real live auction. The auction will be Friday at 1:00 PM. Dale has
arranged for a local auctioneer to yell for us. There will be a few guidelines for this auction: Items
brought to the auction will be charged a flat rate of 3.00 per lot, to help cost of show. Small common
items will need to be combined in lot forms. (Eg - common barn pulleys, 5 per lot, that kind of thing)
Other common items will also have to be combined. The idea is to keep the auction moving along.
Check in for auction items will be Friday 8:00 till 12:30.
Auction items need to pertain to items collected by its members. (carriers, pulleys, other hay tools)
Payment for items from the winning bidder needs to be made before the end of the day.

Shirts and Stuff
Shirt designs are done! Check them out and fill out the order form and mail it to me with your payment.
You can email it to me, but I need to receive the money in order to place individual orders.
I hope everyone likes them. It is hard to choose styles and colors to please everyone. (Cont. pages 10-14)
Most importantly — a HUGE thank you to member Barry Merenoff for designing the artwork! Barry,
you do GREAT work!!!
Several colors
available

Front

Back

HATS AND KOOZIES

CASH and CARRIERS
Seller can provide me the information on items. eg. Provide a description of items you want to sell, contact information,
pricing and photos if desired.
Members will contact seller directly. Editor will have no interaction with the sale of an item between seller and buyer,
and the terms of the sale are between the seller and buyer. Items being sold should be related to our group of collectors.
Wanted 2 Witman and
Barnes 4” fork pulleys.
Many other carriers
pulleys available to
trade.

Gideon Troyer is looking for a Huber
fork pulley.
He can be reached at 330-897-1141

Gary VanScyoc is looking for
Jamesway sling pulleys. See member
spot for his info.

Jim Moffet has a few Hay Fork patents books
available.
Email him at workshop2@frontiernet.net
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Designs are silk screened both sides.
Light grey and sand color available.

Wintertime fun with the Christmas Snow

Evan

Clancy

Madie &Chief

Leon

Leon, Evan, Madie, Clancy, and Chief sledding on Christmas day.
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Logo is stitched in an off white

Super Bowl Food
Air-Force Cheese Bread
Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

8 oz sharp cheddar cheese (grated)
8 oz parmesan cheese (grated)
1/2 cup ketchup
1/2 cup Mayo or Miracle Whip
1 T paprika
1 T garlic salt (more or less to taste)
1 French baguette or similar bread sliced
1/2” thick or so

•
•
•
•
•

Method
Combine cheeses, ketchup, mayo and spices
Slightly toast bread slices (I use the oven broiler)
Spread cheese mixture over toasted bread slices,
about 1/4” to 3/8” thick
Broil for 4-5 minutes or until browned
Refrigerate any left over mix

This is a recipe my father came up with back in the 50’s when he was in the Air Force. They would spread the
mix over just about anything. It makes a good cheese burger as well. They made it for cocktail parties and
for just about any occasion .
Chief
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Men only this color.

Mens or womens polo, logo is stitched on the front of shirt, 100% Cotton

Ladies 3/4 sleeve silk touch sport shirt.
Colors as shown with stitching shown. 5 0z. 65/35 poly/cotton
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Sweatshirt as shown. Screens both sides.
Same color as tee-shirts.

Shirt order details.
On page 14 of this newsletter is an order form. Print the form and fill it out. Make sure to pick the
colors, sizes and quantities you want. Total it and mail the form to me with your money. Those of you
who are attending the show, I will bring your orders to the show. Those of you not attending the show
will need to pay for shipping. I will use priority mail boxes through the USPS. I have listed the prices
for shipping based on how much you buy. Pay for what you think it will take. If you pay too much, I will
refund you some money if I can use a smaller box.
They have 3 sizes available:
Small

5.5 x 8.5 x 1.75 ($5.20) tee shirt or hat or hat and koozies, ect

Medium

11 x 8.5 x 5.5

($10.95)sweatshirt and tee shirt and koozies, ect

Large

12 x 12 x 5.5

($14.95)several shirts and sweatshirt and hat and koozies, ect

You get the idea. Like I said, if you pay too much postage, I will send money back. They do not allow me
to have the boxes bulging, so keep that in mind. I will place one shirt order each year before the show.
If there is a large enough demand, I can place a second order in the fall.

Shirt orders must be received by April 1st this time. I am not bringing any extra
clothing to sell at the show, just koozies.
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Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Phone:

(Must Have)

Item
Hats
(page 9)
Denim shirts
(page 11)

Size

Cost

Zip:

Color

$12.50
S
M
L
XL
2X
3X

$22.50
$22.50
$22.50
$22.50
$24.50
$25.50

Blue

Polo Shirt
(page 12)

S
M
L
XL
2X
3X

$22.50
$22.50
$22.50
$22.50
$24.50
$25.50

Steel Grey
Khaki Heather
Royal
Olive Green

Ladies cut polo shirt
(page 12)

S
M
L
XL
2X
S
M
L
XL
2X
S
M
L
XL
2X
3X

$22.50
$22.50
$22.50
$22.50
$24.50
$26.00
$26.00
$26.00
$26.00
$28.00
$18.50
$18.50
$18.50
$18.50
$20.50
$21.50

Steel Grey
Khaki Heather
Royal

S
M
L
XL
2X
3X

$14.50
$14.50
$14.50
$14.50
$16.60
$17.50

Ladies shirt
3/4 sleeve
(page 12)

Sweatshirt
(page 13)

T-Shirt
(page 10)

Koozies
(page 9)
Black print both sides

$2.00 ea. or 3 for $5.00

(Profits from koozies help support the show)

Postage (see page 13)

Total including postage.
Make checks to Doug de Shazer

Black
Light Pink
White

Heather
Sand

Heather
Sand

Red
Burnt orange
Royal Blue
Pink

Quantity

Total
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National Hay Tool Collectors Assoc.

Phone: 402-510-8845

c/o Doug de Shazer

Fax 402-388-4434

55005 897 Rd. Lot #8

E-mail: haytoolcollector@yahoo.com

Crofton, NE 68730

Coming Events
Notes from the Chief
Another year is upon us, and another season of gas engine shows, farm shows and
any kind of festival one can think of. How do we decide which one to go to? Well I
scratch my head every season and try to figure it out. Of course, I always look for
those shows that have good flea markets and the good shows for me to take the
traveling museum display, but other than that, I have a hard time deciding. Is this a
common problem for most farm show enthusiasts? Of course I will attend the 6th
Annual Hay Tool and Swap Meet this year, and I guess I am trying to sway more of
our members to attend.
It is tough to decide, get away from home and travel
a distance, but I really think those who choose to
travel to the show will enjoy it . Everyone will learn
something, see lot of cool rusty stuff and meet a lot
of great people. Isn’t that the main reason for the
shows, meet and talk to our friends that we don’t
see very often and sometimes only at a show here
and there. So, this is my plug for the show, for
everyone to step up to the plate and come out and
see what’s going on in Ashland April 29th and 30th.
See ya there!!

Le Sueur Swap Meet
April 30 and May 1
Le Sueur, MN
Camp Creek Swap Meet
May 21st
Waverly, NE

Technical Disclaimer
This newsletter is intended to
be informative, educational
and fun! Material is believed to
be accurate at time of printing
and if not, we tried. Send us
any corrections you feel
necessary. Help make this
newsletter a success.

IT’S OFFICIAL
On January 15th, Gavin Douglas de Shazer was
born to Doug and Juliet de Shazer. He was 7lb-8oz
and everyone is doing well! Thanks to all for the
name suggestions (Juliet was leaning towards
Louden as a first name but was too afraid everyone
in the association would think I forced her to do it!
Wouldn’t that have been a GREAT name?) Those
of you who attend the show will get to meet him.

Just in
The energizer bunny was arrested, he was charged with Battery!

Thoughts
Everyone is entitled to their own opinion.
It’s just that yours is stupid!

True Story , Kids say the funniest things, part two
A kindergarten pupil told his teacher he’d found a
cat, but it was dead. “How did you know that the
cat was dead?” she asked him.
“Because I pissed in its ear and it didn’t move,”
answered the child innocently. “You did WHAT!!”
the teacher exclaimed in surprise.
“You know,” explained the boy, I leaned over and
went ‘Pssst’ and it didn’t move”

One summer evening during a violent
thunderstorm a mother was tucking her son into
bed. She was about to turn off the light when he
asked with a tremor in his voice, “Mommy, will
you sleep with me tonight?” The mother smiled
and gave him a reassuring hug. “I can’t dear,” she
said. “I have to sleep in Daddy’s room.” A long
silence was broken at last by his shaky little voice:
“ The big sissy.”

